
Stats Unit 1 

Name: __________________ 

Two-Way Frequency Table Worksheet 

1.   Bob asked 100 adults which one type of music they enjoyed. 

They could choose Jazz or Rock or Classical or Folk music. 

 The two-way table shows some information about their answers. 

 Jazz Rock Classical Folk Total 

Men 12  19 4 52 

Women  23    

Total 21   11 100 

(a) Complete the two-way table. 
 

  

(b) How many women did not choose Classical music? 

 

 
 

 

 

  

2.   60 students were born in England, Scotland or Wales. 

The two-way table shows some information about these students. 

England Scotland Wales Total 

Female   4 40 

Male  7   

Total 42 12  60 

(a) Complete the two-way table. 
 

  

  

(b) How many students were not born in England. 

 

 

 

 



Stats Unit 2 

3.  A large group of people was surveyed about their favourite movie genre.  The participants had 

to give their age and choose their favorite genre from Action, Comedy, and Horror. 

 Action Comedy Horror Total 

15-25 year 

olds 

238 450 312  

26-49 year 

olds 

350 472  1000 

50+ years 

old 

320  190 1000 

Total     

 a.  A company that sells a product designed for teens and young adults is looking to advertise 

before the movies of one of these genres.  Which genre should they choose?  Explain. 

b.  How many total people were surveyed? 

c.  Which category was least liked by older people? 

 

4.   You go to a dance and help clean up afterwards. To help, you collect the soda cans, Coca-Cola 

and Sprite, and organize them.  Some cans were on the table, and some were in the garbage.  

Seventy-two total cans were found.  Forty-two cans were found in the garbage, and 50 total 

cans were Coca-Cola.  14 Sprite cans were found on the table.  Complete the frequency table, 

and answer the questions. 

 Coca-Cola Sprite Total 

Table    

Garbage    

Total    

a.  About how many people do you assume were at the party if each person drank 2 cans? 

 

b.  If the student plans to recycle all the cans and receives $0.05 for each can, how much money 

will he make? 

5. Make a frequency table based on data you collect. You will need to collect data from females and 

males in this class. Choose a certain topic you want to research about our class. Possible 

suggestions are: hair color, eye color, age, iPhone or not, drive to school or not, preferred movie 

type, preferred music type, preferred soda pop, etc. Conduct your survey, and complete a 

frequency table. 

 

 

 

 


